Lions Club of Minnamurra

Fishy Tales
August 2020 Newsletter

Welcome
Welcome to the latest edition of Fishy Tales for 2020. This is a fairly lengthy Fishy Tales as we have the
out-going President’s report along with the newly inducted President’s Board Update. Along with that is a
bunch of new and important information, photos and other stuff so hopefully this should make for some
interesting reading.
Hope you enjoy it!

Out-Going President’s Report for 2019/2020
The 2019/2020 year started out well even though unfortunately I missed two out of the first three
meetings. Thankyou to Gerard and Phil A for stepping up for me.
Despite some difficulty negotiating with the Kiama Business Chamber we had some good Kiama Seaside
Market BBQs including some Community BBQs where we assisted local Community groups. These BBQs
have been a bit difficult at times, but they do give us great exposure as a Service Club which is what we are
about. Thankyou to the BBQ Committee for all their hard work.
Of course, the big news for the BBQ side of our business was the arrival of our new BBQ Trailer. Not
without some difficulties and even a few strong words, the New BBQ Committee achieved their goal and
we christened it on the 12th November at the Surf Club.
Concerned that we may not have enough funds to complete the trailer Denis approached Gareth Ward for
a grant which we received from the NSW Government, and this has enabled the committee to purchase
some much needed equipment including a new gazebo.
Well done Geoff Shoard, Denis Beynon and Roy Milroy.
Raising Roy’s name reminds us of two resignations this year. The president of any club hates to lose
members. I think we all regret losing Travice Pryor who was a Charter Member of the Club. It was great to
see him at the 20th celebrations and I know he is in regular contact with many members of the club.
It was disappointing to receive Roy Milroy’s resignation and I have assigned him the title of ‘Friend of
Minnamurra Lions’ and of course that title applies to Travice as well.
The next big event of the year was of course the 20th Anniversary celebrations at the Bendooley Estate
Winery and Restaurant. A great day at a great venue.
Thankyou again to Kevin Bolack and his team for all their hard work organising the day.

Out-going President’s Report for 2019/2020 - Continued
On the subject of meals, I have to make a special mention of Howard Smith and Phil Andersen. Howard
relinquished his role of Meeting venue and numbers officer after many years of tireless duty. Thankyou,
Howard.
Thanks Phil for taking over from Howard and for his work coordinating with the Golf Club to give us some
more choice and variety in our meals. Unfortunately, we only got to enjoy the new system once before
everything turned ‘Covid’. Also, thanks to Phil for taking over (he may say being thrown into) the role of
producing our monthly Fishy Tales and he is doing a great job – again, thankyou Phil.
Our Constitution. We have been at this for years but finally our New Constitution is finished, and we will
vote on it at a Special Meeting soon. Thankyou to David Tyson and Mike Bowden for all their hard work.

Mike has also been working hard to get us an EFPOS machine despite the efforts of the banks to stop him.
Gerard Kenny organised a Club Quality review with a small team and it produced some interesting results.
One of the issues identified was that our business model is focused predominately around Markets!
We had some fantastic Killalea Market Parking results. Looking through the notes I see a $2,400, a $2,700
and in February $3,200. I think these donations not only show how popular those markets are but that the
Community is prepared to trust and support Minnamurra Lions.
Then things started to sour. Firstly, it was the fires and the January Killalea Market was cancelled due to
quite genuine concerns about fire risk. We made our biggest single donation of $10,000 to the Fire appeal.
Then the welcome rain, and accompanying floods. What a season!
Then just when we thought we could get back to ‘normal’ came Covid. March 15 everything stopped. Zoom
meetings and our infamous ‘Post Card’ delivery for Kiama Council. Nobody is going to forget the wrong
phone number. Big thankyou to a very patient Board during a difficult time and to all our ‘walkers’, including some spouses, who delivered those cards.
We did help one person out of that exercise. Phil Cooper and Kevin Lewry helped a homeless man get into
permanent accommodation. Well done Phil and Kevin. Lions did get some exposure and who knows they
may still help others because we aren’t out of this yet.
On the subject of stepping up - when Kev Bolack was ill Martin Grove and Col Blanchard stepped into the
role of Lion Carers without hesitation. Martin also did a great job of organising nominations for positions
for this year, having been thrown in by me. Thankyou, Martin and Col. Well done Kev for getting better.
Artie Smithers also stepped into the role of BBQ Committee chairman before the start of this Lions year.
Thankyou, Artie. Artie is also coordinating with Council on the Bike Skills project which looks like going
ahead soon.
As a result of all the disruption distributions to the charities and other organisations we support was down
from about $42,000 in 2018/2019 to $32,700 in 2019/2020. A good result considering the year we had.
‘Yippee!! We can have a face to face dinner meeting at the Surf Club on the 23rd June’. My quote and I was
glad that we could have at least one meeting before the end of my year even if it was a bit awkward with
social distancing etc. Thankyou to all those who helped organise the venue and meal – including my wife
Jan.

Many of our fellow Lions have found the past few months particularly stressful due to underlying heath
concerns and several have apologised to me for not being able to be involved in activities. I would like to
assure them that we understand their situation and we know they will be back when they can safely do so.
Once again Minnamurra Lions have shown their strength and resilience in times of difficulty.
Thankyou to my Board for their help and support and thankyou to all Minnamurra Lions for allowing me
the honour of being your President this past year.
As I’ve always ended my previous reports (and I’m sure Paul will do likewise)...Stay Safe
Ken Horspool

President’s Board Update & Report
This is my second Board update as the new President of the Minnamurra Lions Club. I would like these
updates to be relevant to all members and outline Board decisions as well as being ‘newsy’ (an old journo’s
term).
•

Our changeover dinner, held at Kiama Golf Club on August 11, was attended by 24 members, which
was not a bad rollup considering the restrictions COVID 19 has placed on our health and safety.
Foundation member Noel Dick had the honour of inducting the new board for the 2020-21 year.

•

Outgoing President Ken Horspool delivered a very polished and informative report on our club
activities for the previous 12 months which is included in this edition as a frontispiece to this update.

•

To Ken’s surprise there was more to come. His outstanding contribution to Minnamurra Lions Club
was recognised when he was named Lion of the Year, an honour rarely bestowed on a club President.
Congratulations Ken on a job well done.

•

In other news, our new BBQ marquee was unveiled to the public for the first time at last weekend’s
Black Beach markets. It was also the first outing of our new EFTPOS machine and the COVID
protective screen built by the Kiama Men’s Shed. After a slow start to the morning, things got very
busy and this will hopefully help to fill our fundraising coffers.

Thank you to all the volunteers who manned the BBQ after getting relatively short notice to fill the
roster.
•

Final public submissions are currently being called for the Bike Skills Track and we expect our role in
this project will probably start next year.

•

The club is also participating in a new fundraising initiative for Children’s Cancer Research called the
Coin Line, using five cent pieces. The more five cents pieces we collect in the coming months, the
bigger the benefit for this vital research. More information is included on this later in this edition.

•

Lastly, I would like to thank all those members who make up this year’s board for their commitment
to what will be a very challenging year for our club, our membership and the community we serve.

Stay safe.
President Paul.

BBQ Committee Update
By Artie Smithers & Sundry BBQ Volunteers

Well, we have now conducted our second community BBQ since the Covid restrictions were lifted, and it
provided another opportunity to put our Covid Management plan to the test. Our improved procedures
with the introduction of the Covid screen and the use of the EFPOS machine provided enhanced protection
for our cashier, whilst the purchase of an additional food preparation table and enlarging the size of our
working compound by widening our border fencing helped to reduce the bottleneck areas encountered
around the outside of the BBQ and the food preparation area around the drop down table experienced at
our first BBQ.
This made it easier for our members to socially distance, and with the diligent use of PPE and sanitization,
our most important goal of providing the safest possible working environment for our more vulnerable
members can be achieved.
This was also our first opportunity to use our new “Extreme Marquee” which is larger, more robust and has
much more distinctive livery than the old one. Compared to the amount of work to set up and then pull
down and pack the old trailer and marquee, our new equipment is a dream. See photos on later pages!
While there’s still further tweaking to do, we really do have a state of the art set up for our BBQ’s - a point
duly noticed and commented upon by the general public, the guys from the Kiama Chamber of Commerce
and our opposition!
As mentioned, we used our new EFTPOS facilities for the first time and the Point Of Sale solution, which is
our virtual cash register. Both worked brilliantly and thanks must go to Mike and Ken who manned the
sales all day. The graph below show the sort of information we can now get from the new system.

BBQ Committee Update
With the new system, we will now be in a position to use hard data to help us with provisioning and
rostering of the team as we can now get real time information from the new system.
From this we can not only see how many of a particular item we sold in total throughout the day but also
when the peaks and troughs of our sales come, allowing us to better utilize our volunteer resources.
While the profit from the BBQ is still not known at this stage (some bills still to come in), in terms of
revenue, we took over $1900 on the day and this will make a tidy contribution to our Activities Account.
From a personal perspective, It has been very difficult over recent months to find the opportunities to get
together and enjoy the companionship of lion friends, and for mine, I found it very rewarding to enjoy the
camaraderie of the guys I worked with on the morning shift.
I can cast my mind back to numerous little cameos, whether it was Hugh working feverously smashing eggs
flipping bacon and serving his much loved bacon and eggs onto the rolls, or Macca sweating over his side of
the BBQ perfecting his unique cooking style, and who could forget the tears streaming down the face of
our onion king Vaughan, or the knowing smile on our techno guru Mike. The laughter, story telling and just
general enjoyment was good to be part of. I must admit though, I was pleased to get a tap on the shoulder
by Ross at lunch time.

The afternoon shift—see how the additional space and the new Marquee allow us to be better organised.

BBQ at Black Beach—16th August 2020
Left: Our new, larger
Marquee, Covid-19 screen
and BBQ setup at Black
Beach

Below: The team in action

Left: The set-up with the Covid-19 Management
Plan in action - single entry and exit points. Sign
-in table for customers and cashier screen for
additional safety.

Treasurer’s Report
In matters financial, the Board has decided to close what used to be referred to as the IMB account and to
move funds held in that account to the Activities Account. The reasoning for doing this was that the
original IMB account was established as a requirement for applying for a grant (which we didn’t get!) and
with the very low interest rates available, streamlining our account structure by closing this account was a
logical step to take.

Account Balances as at 31 July 2020
Admin Account

$5,040.56

Activities Account

Subs for 2020/2021

$13,949.70

Subs

The Board has set the Subs for the 2020/2021 Financial Year at $65 per
member. These are now due. The simplest way to pay you Subs is by
Direct Deposit to the club’s Admin Account. Details are below. If this
method is not convenient, I can still take cash payments at club Dinner
Meetings or EFTPOS (Credit & Debit Card) payments at club functions.

Our Admin Account Details:
BSB: 032 689

Ok Bruce.
I’ll pay up!

Account: 120 622
Bruce

Upcoming Dinner Meetings at the Golf Club
Well...maybe!
At this stage, the next Dinner Meeting will be held at the Kiama Golf Club on Tuesday 25th August. Should
the situation with Health Guidelines and restrictions change at any time between now and then, You will
be notified by email as soon as we know where we stand.
We will be meeting with the management of the golf club in the next days to determine whether we can
put more distance between diners at our meeting—an issue which we know has concerned a number of
Lions recently. More on this by email later.
Whether we are meeting at the golf club or the Kiama Downs Surf Club, we will still be restricted by
numbers so it will very much be on a first in first served basis as we will be restricted to a set number of
Lions who can attend. Irrespective of whether we are meeting at the golf club or the surf club, it will be
a set menu on the night.

Minnamurra Lions Club 2019-2020 Distribution of Funds
Do you ever wonder where the moneys that we raise actually goes?
Well, here’s how we distributed funds from our Activities Account in 2019/2020. These funds can only be
made available to distribute when we, as Lions Club Members, give freely of our time to volunteer for our
fund-raising activities. At the moment, with the Covid-19 pandemic still in full swing, we are ever in need of
more Club members to assist in volunteering. Without your help, we can’t contribute to the Community!

Charities and Schools

Lions - Foundations, Programs & Projects

Salvation Army

$1,000

Lions Clubs International Foundation

$200

Red Cross

$1,000

Lions Cord Blood Foundation

$200

Homestead of Hope NSW Inc

$500

Australian Lions Children’s Mobility Foundation

$500

Royal Flying Doctor Service

$500

Australian Lions Drug Awareness Foundation

$500

Australian Doctors International

$500

Carols in the Park

$150

Lions Childhood Cancer Research Foundation ( also covers Genome Project run by Mandurah WA Lions)

$500

Camp Quality

$500

Lions Spinal Cord Fellowship

$500

CareFlight

$300

Lions Hearing Dogs

$200

Dunmore Rural Fire

$1,500

Lions Eye Health Program

$200

Triple Care Farm (Sir David Martin Foundation)

$1,000

Lions Australia Prostate Cancer Research & Treatment Project

$500

Lions Visual Independence Foundation

$200

Lions McCusker Alzheimer's Research Foundation Project

$500

MS Research Australia
Kiama SES

$500
$1,400

Peterborough Special School

$500

Dist 201N2 Disaster Fund

Kiama High School P&C (Student Prizes)

$360

Lions Australia Operation Smile Project (Holland Park Lions)

Minnamurra Primary P&C (Student Prizes,
School Library, Xmas Family Fun Night BBQ)

$338

Jamberoo Primary P&C (Student Prizes)

$200

Shell Cove Primary P&C (School Library)

$20

Total Distributed

Ss Peter & Paul Primary P&F (School Library)

$220

Shoalhaven Suicide Prevention Network

$500

Melanoma Institute Australia

$200

Heart Foundation

$200

Total Distributed

$11,388

$13,575
$200

$17,775

Contributions From Other Assisted Fundraisings
Kiama Netball Club
Kiama Men's Shed
Quarriers Football Club

$1,000
$373
$520

Total Distributed

$1,893

Total Distributed to all Charities, Organisations and Assisted Community Groups

$31,056

Minnamurra Lions Club 2020-2021 Board & Office Positions
Board - Members Elected
President

Paul McInerney

Past President

Ken Horspool

First Vice President

Gerard Kenny

Second Vice President

Still seeking a Lion to fulfil this role

Secretary

Roger Millburn

Treasurer

Bruce McLean - assisted by Phil Cooper

Membership Coordinator

Noel Dick

6 other Board members

1st Year Directors: Martin Grove, Garrick Napier, Vaughan Schneider
2nd Year Directors: Phil Andersen, Kevin Lewry, Bill Lyon

Other Positions - Not Elected
BBQs Committee

Artie Smithers (Chair), Rod Ayling, Kevin Dawson, Clive Pickering, Hugh Sail, Ross
Thompson, Phil Woodcock,

Club Nominations

Martin Grove, John Hetherington

Driver Reviver Team

Denis Beynon, Noel Dick, Nesbit Hindmarsh

Emergency Coordinator

Mal Connellan

Kiama Rugby Sevens

Al Thomas, Gerard Kenny

Killalea Development

David Tyson

Killalea Markets Committee

John Knox (Chair), Chris Duffy, Ken Horspool, Kevin Lewry, Brian Scott

Lion Carers

Col Blanchard, Martin Grove

Lion Tamer

Geoff Shoard

Media & Publicity Officer

Paul McInerney

Meeting Coordination

Phil Andersen

Newsletter

Phil Andersen

Program Coordinator

Brian Cox

Property Committee

Geoff Shoard, Garrick Napier, Artie Smithers

Public Officer

Denis Beynon

Quarry BMX Skills Track Coord

Artie Smithers

Red Cross Coordinator

Clive Pickering

Red Shield Appeal

Brian Cox

Relay for Life

Martin Grove

Safety Officer

Ken Horspool

Social Events Coordination

Brian Cox, Ian Coogan

Tail Twisters

Hugh Sail, Bill Lyon

Webmaster

Mike Bowden

Xmas Cakes - For Orders Only

Nesbit Hindmarsh

Youth Activities Committee

Bill Lyon, Ian Coogan, Martin Grove

Updates for ALCCRF Coin Line
Australian Lions Children’s Cancer Research Fund
You may have been aware of this initiative before but for those of you who aren’t aware, Lions have
a fund called the Australian Lions Children’s Cancer Research Fund. As a fund raising initiative,
Elermore Vale Lions Club are committed to laying a line of 5 cent coins of such a length that it
breaks the world record as set in the Guinness Book of Records.
To do this , the line needs to be 76 kilometres long, and we’re going to help. How? By donating your
old 5 cent coins and getting your family and friends to do the same. These will be collected by Roger
and passed on to the Elermore Vale Club for their world record attempt in November 2021.

Breaking the world record with a line of coins 76km long will raise nearly $200,000 for cancer
research (by our calculations) - a fairly hefty donation.
So start spreading the word and collecting those old 5 cent coins and bring them along to give to
Roger. If you are at all wary about attending meetings but can still do your bit, simply let Roger
know when you have a stash of coins and he will come and collect them from you.

News from the Tail Twister - The Rumours Register
A reminder of the four parts that comprise each Rumour:
The Rumour Ratio - how much is truthful; the Rumour itself plus background; the Identifier- identifies the
Lion in poetic fashion; the Nickname - suggested nickname that the member will be known as in
Minnamurra Lions circles.

The Devoted
Rumour Ratio: About 75% Truth
Rumour
This member over the past year has put so much time into the Lions that his wife was worried that he
didn't want to spend time with her. The Devo nickname was originally a shortening of the word "devoted"
because of the time he committed to Lions however the limerick could refer to a more sinister meaning.
The Identifier

Said his wife to Ex-President Ken
Are you going to Lion's club again?
Jan asked "Is it me?"
Ken said truthfully,
"I just like hanging out with old men!"

Nickname: The Devoted - shortened to Devo

News from the Tail Twister - The Rumours Register - continued
The Powderpuff
Rumour Ratio: About 80% Truth
Rumour

This member has always cultivated a macho image, bit of an Ocker, loves a beer and a game of golf with his
mates and doesn't talk too much bullshit. If you have ever seen him in his leathers before heading off for a
ride you would think him to be the toughest hombre in all of Kiama. The truth is the opposite, he is very
soft as evidenced by his recent experiences with cars.
The Identifier

Toyotas are built very tough.
Geoff Shoard wasn't built tough enough!
He'd complain that the ride
Used to hurt his backside!
So he sold it, the poor powderpuff.
Nickname: The Powderpuff

The Romantic
Rumour Ratio: About 80% Truth
Rumour
As a young fella this member didn't have much time for the niceties of dating, he was too busy enjoying
himself, having a good time at the old Western Suburbs Soccer Club in Sydney and just being a lad. This all
changed when he met his wife to be Marie who soon had him grovelling and toeing the line!. As witnessed
at our last meeting when he revealed he had given up his golf game to take Marie out to lunch for her
birthday.

The Identifier
When Hugh met Marie he was frantic
'cause she had some rules so pedantic!
"If a wedding's in mind,
then you must treat me kind!"
That's how he turned out so romantic.
Nickname: The Romantic - shortened to Romeo

Nightmare
Rumour Ratio: About 99% Truth

Rumour
This is a sad story. One of our members has a repeat nightmare that is causing him to lose sleep, giving him
health issues and making him grumpy to be around, especially on the golf course. These nightmares are the
result of a life experience that has been haunting him for quite some time now. Worse still his paranoia has
meant that others around him are starting to suffer from the same complaint.
The Identifier
It's a nightmare that haunts poor old Noel
A phobia's invaded his soul!
He cannot evade it,
'cause nature she made it!
That f##ing tree on the 17th hole!!
Nickname
Nightmare Noel - shortened to Nightmare

The Cowboy
This is sort of a “cross-rumour” where a duly nicknamed Lion (Ex-President Devo) claimed a right
of reply against one of the Tail Twisters who bestowed the nickname on the member.
Rumour Ratio: About 99% Truth
The Identifier

To the new Tail twister I am happy to bow,
But the names he conjures may cause a row.
See Devo can sing and they wear funny red hats,
They whip it good and break their mother’s backs.
So for Bill a new name and reverse fine to apply
At our fortnightly meeting you must comply.
If I must wear a red bucket on my head
This Cowboy hat will see you in good stead.
Your name will be Cowboy ….. or “moo” for short
And for your tenure you cannot abort
So as the Tails are twisted and some yarns you may spin
A Cowboy with a great hat, will cause us to grin.
Nickname

The Cowboy - shortened to Moo

The Back Pages
Thanks to all the Lions who sent me items for inclusion on the Back Page. Even if they’re in bad taste or
you think I’ve probably seen them before, just keep them coming!
The Editor
Yesterday my daughter e-mailed me, again, asking why I
didn't do something useful with my time.
"Like sitting around the pool, drinking wine isn't a good
thing?" I asked - talking about my “doing something useful”
seems to be her favourite topic of conversation.
She is "only thinking of me," she said, and suggested, I go
down to the Seniors Club and hang out with the oldies.
So, I did, and when I got home, decided to play a prank on
her.
I sent her an e-mail saying that I had joined the Senior
Parachute Club.
She replied, "Are you nuts? You're 75-years-old and now
you're going to start jumping out of air planes?"
I told her that I even had a Membership Card and e-mailed a
copy to her.
"Oh man, am I in trouble," I said, "I signed up for five jumps
a week!"

Immediately, she telephoned me and yelled, "Good grief,
Dad, where are your glasses?! This is a membership to a
Prostitute Club, not a Parachute Club."
The line went dead.

Life as a Senior Citizen isn't getting any easier, but sometimes it can be fun.

The Back Pages
Some Anagrams from Vaughan

